Projector/Computer/DVD set-up

There are several ways to use the Epson projectors:

1. As a white board
2. Display a computer & optional whiteboard
3. As a projector for a DVD
4. Advanced features

1. **As white board**
   - Turn on projector using white remote – blue on/off button (give it a few seconds)
   - Use either of the two Epson pens in case on wall
   - On the projected display, press the “X” (exit) button at lower right corner with Epson pen
   - To set to white background, touch whiteboard. A sidebar will appear (see diagram) Touch whiteboard icon at top right of sidebar – press triangle to get sidebar
   - Use “erase” icon to erase all annotations
   - To end session, turn off projector with remote (press twice) and return pen to wall holder

2. **To display computer (powerpoint, internet, etc.) & optional whiteboard**
   - Turn on projector using white remote – blue on/off button (give it a few seconds)
   - Connect HDMI cable to your laptop or chromebook using any adapters necessary
   - Volume is controlled from white remote or the computer volume control
   - Hide presentation and selecte whiteboard by using Epson pen, touch screen, and select whiteboard from bar (see diagram)
   - To end a session, unplug cord(s) and turn off projector
   *NOTE*: Some computers will require the additional step of actually telling the computer to mirror the display (also required with the television display systems).

3. **As a projector for a DVD**
   - Turn on projector using white remote
   - Turn on DVD player and insert DVD
   - On white remote select HDMI/video or source search for HDMI 2
   - Use DVD remote – point at DVD holder

4. **ADVANCED FEATURES**: Ask for consultation on advanced features

**Connect to Internet**: MSC Burbank or MSC Burbank 5-G / password: Msc29burbank

**Adjust volume**: Use white remote or computer volume control

**Use Targus remote to advance a Powerpoint presentation**: (see diagram)
   - Install USB stored within the remote to your computer *remember to remove at end!
   - With chromebooks, the remote only works with Google Docs/Slides
   - With PC/MAC the remote works with Powerpoint
   - Remote has a laser light function that can be used with all computers. Simply turn unit on.
**BOTTOM BAR** – Use highlighted icons

**LEFT AND RIGHT SIDEBAR(S)**

- Computer
- Whiteboard
- Mouse
- Arrow opens multi-use feature
- Highlighter marker
- Black, Red, Blue Markers
- Interactive Pen
- Erase as eraser
- Erase all annotations

**TARGETS REMOTE**

1. Power button: Press and hold for 5 seconds to turn on the remote. LED ring will ring green.
2. Blank screen button: The screen will become blank.
3. Slide show: Start - Press once to begin. Stop - Press and hold for 2 seconds to stop the slide show.
4. Page Forward/Next slide: Press once to go to next slide.
5. Page Backward/Previous slide: Press once to go back one slide.
7. LED ring: Power and KeyLock indicator.
8. KeyLock button: Press once to enable KeyLock function. Disable all except the laser, page forward/next slide, and page backward/previous slide buttons. Press once to enable KeyLock function.
9. Laser pointer button: Press and hold to activate the laser pointer.

**PROJECTOR REMOTE**

- Use to turn on/off
- Use to adjust volume
- Use to advance presentation